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Jandy Eskew: Regional Teacher of the Year

June
16-22: Middle School
Youth Construction Camp

July
5-8: Grades 4-6 Wilderness Survival STEAM
Camp
6-Aug 5: Grades PreK-6
Summer Academy
6-29: Kinder Camp
6-29: High School Credit
Recovery
6-28: Grades 8-9 Algebra
Readiness
7-Aug 12: Youth Transition
Program Work Experience
Camp
12-15: Grades 4-6 Robotics/
Drones STEAM Camp
26-30: Grades 3-6 Inventors Camp

August
2-13: Middle School Jump
Start
10-12 & 17-19: Kinder Boost
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Connect
Please "like" Baker
School District 5J
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Jandy Eskew, a fifth

grade teacher at South
Baker Intermediate
School, was named InterMountain ESD’s 2022
Regional Teacher of the
Year on May 20, 2021.
Eskew won a $500 cash
prize and is in the running for Oregon’s 2022
Teacher of the Year, to
be announced later this
Fall. The 2022 Oregon
Teacher of the Year will
receive a $5,000 cash
prize (with a matching
$5,000 going to their
school) and serve as a
spokesperson and representative for all Oregon
teachers.
Regional Teachers of
the Year are nominated
by students, colleagues,
administrators, friends,
or family members to
apply for the award and
are selected by a diverse
panel of regional representatives.

Jandy Eskew celebrates with two of her sons, Jake and Cody Eskew
Eskew was honored
during a surprise assembly broadcast from her
classroom. South Baker
Intermediate Principal
Geno Bates spoke about
Eskew’s dedication to
her students.

“I couldn’t have done
any of it without the support of these guys,” said
Eskew, referencing her
husband and sons, who
joined the classroom
celebration. “Nor the
support of all of you.”

Eskew’s class enjoyed
a cake in her honor and
hopes to hear in the Fall
that their teacher has
been named Oregon’s
2022 Teacher of the
Year - she is certainly
deserving!
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Bulk mail team

I’d like to give a shout out
to Lisa Young, Julie Homan,
Fred Dobbs, and the dedicated
workers from Baker Post Office
for their support and excellent
work in helping me to get the
two bulk mailings of the proposed bond measure information to the public.
Both Julie and Lisa worked
with precision in getting the
mailings prepared according to
postal regulations in a timely
manner. We were even able to
have everything ready and at
the post office ahead of schedule!
This helped the post office to
do their job well and serve our
community with excellence.
Thank you, again! I appreciate the village that supported
this undertaking!
Debra Anderson

BELC leadership

A huge thank you to Mrs.
Lattin and Mrs.Garner for their
care packages during quarantine.
I am happy everyone is well.
Sharon Paine

Maintenace crew

Shout out to the gentleman
from maintenance who was
out working on the front lawn
of BHS, about a month ago.
A group of students from Toni
Zikmunds class and myself
had just placed “Pinwheels for
Prevention” on the lawn. He
graciously moved them so he
could continue to work. I truly
appreciate the time he took to
make sure they all stayed in
place.
Ma’Lena Wirth

Shout Outs
Submissions welcome!

We welcome “Shout Out” submissions from teachers, parents, community members - anyone who
wants to recognize someone for a job well done. Submissions can be 100 words or less. Email entries
to shout.out@bakersd.org.

Thank you, Jason

I’d like to give a shout out
to Jason Todd for the work he
has done with me on preparing
the photos with the messages
from the Board for Facebook
in recognition of Classified and
Teacher Appreciation weeks.
He has done an excellent job in
providing photos, and assembling the quotes from Board
Members onto the photos, and
receiving feedback on them.
Thank you, Jason, for your excellent work and dedication to
get these special messages out
for all to enjoy! You are greatly
appreciated.
Debra Anderson

Social Studies
team

I would like to thank my
colleagues in the Social Studies Department at Baker High
School. Kris and Maggie, you
inspire me to be a better teacher
every day. Thanks for the ongoing support and camaraderie
through this difficult year. You
all rock!
Ethan Wolston

SBI SPED team

I want to thank Lisa Davis
and all of the special education
paraprofessionals for two great
years at South Baker. You have
been a great team to work with,

and I have learned a lot from
you all. A special shout out to
Sandy Moore and other para
substitutes who helped us so
much this Spring while staff
were out sick. We appreciate
our substitutes! I look forward
to getting to know even more
committed and compassionate
special education staff next Fall
at BELC and Brooklyn. Have a
great summer!

Mrs. Snodgrass has kept those
seniors engaged, aware of their
credit situations week by week,
tutored them in several subjects
when needed, organized their
graduation purchases, and has
helped plan the big day. Congratulations to all of our seniors
who will walk that walk this
summer, and thank you Mrs.
Snodgrass for your dedication
to their futures!

Jessica Multop

Thomas Joseph, Ed.D

Thank you, Lisa

I would like to send a shout
out to Lisa Young for going
through the vault and cleaning
it up for all of us. It is well
organized, and it took her many
days to go through all those
years of storage...some way
over 50 plus years, up to 100
or more. I think we all appreciate the vault now. And it is no
longer a safety hazard.
CJ Gray

Thank you, Mrs. S

Eagle Cap cannot thank
Krystyl Snodgrass enough
for the hard work she has put
in this year to make sure our
seniors earned those coveted
diplomas. At the time of this
writing, ten Baker City seniors
finished early through her
program and another five look
to be well on track to finish by
June. Another small group will
likely finish later this summer.

Mr. Boston’s room
Boston Colton is a paraprofessional who takes on tremendous responsibilities: progress
monitoring, attendance calls,
math support, coding support,
administrative support, and
teacher support to name but a
few. He is able to help supervise some of our most at-risk
students when we need to
create a pull-out space to get
them re-adjusted to expectations; often, he creates a room
those kids just do not want to
leave. He is close to finishing
a degree in Education himself,
and we look forward to seeing
where this bright young educator lands one day. Thank you,
Mr. Boston!

Thomas Joseph, Ed.D

Good Bye, Mrs. C-- Teacher Appreciation Week
and thank you!
A big thank you goes out to
Jennifer Cikanek answered
a call to come support Eagle
Cap second semester as our
enrollment continued to grow,
with more and more families
opting for all online instruction.
Out of the gate, Mrs. C built
strong relationships with her
students, treating every student
with kindness while holding
fair and consistent expectations
for all. She was able to re-engage students who had drifted
a bit during first semester and
helped many to get back on
track. We also appreciate her
great attitude and spirit as a
collaborative staff member.
Mrs. Cilanek’s stay with the
Eagle Cap staff was temporary,
but she will be missed. We wish
her and her family the best and
thank her for serving Baker
City students.
Thomas Joseph, Ed.D

everyone (you know who you
are) who made Teacher Appreciation Week amazing!

Brenda Martin

FFA plant sale

I would like to shoutout Bibianna, Nicole, and the greenhouse crew on doing an exceptional job this year with their
2nd online sale! Everything
looks AMAZING!

Dawson Vanderwiele
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Shout Outs, cont’d
Tech Team

I would like to make a shout
out to Justin Crego and his
technology team. They have
been very responsive to our
staff needs, and it is highly
appreciated. In addition, they
are putting in a lot of work
to record and livestream the
culminating events that occur
at the end of the school year.
They are making it possible for
people to enjoy these events
online when audience participation is restricted.
Greg Mitchell

Thanks, Amanda

An enormous shoutout to
Amanda Washington at Brooklyn for her hard work and
organization around our busing
schedules. She ensures all children are on the right bus and
are received home safely every
day. Managing close to 200 bus
schedules is no easy task, but
Amanda makes it look easy.
Thanks for your leadership,
Amanda.
Phil Anderson

Thank you, Jen

I want to give a big thank you
to Jen Trader for going above
and beyond to help get our new
registration process clearly
explained and organized. Her
efforts have been truly appreciated!
Jason Todd

Haines staff

You are a very hard bunch
to say goodbye to, and “thank
you” doesn’t seem nearly
adequate. It is your dedication,
your energy, and your laughter
that makes our school community so special. It is your love
and support that has carried us
through days, weeks, months,
and years of shifts and changes.
Collectively, I couldn’t have
asked for a stronger and more
enjoyable group to work and
grow with; and individually, I
will miss each and every one of
you. Keep doing the amazing
work you do day in and day
out; and please, please stay in
touch!
Katy Collier

Thank you, Terry

For thirty-five years, Terry
Everson has been the custodian
at Baker Middle School, but he
is so much more than that. He
is the patriarch of our middle
school family. His strength of
character, integrity, and compassionate heart make him the
quintessential gentleman.
Every morning when I enter
the building, I am greeted by
Mr. Everson. Many times, he
unlocks my classroom door
for me because my hands are
full. I have had the privilege of
‘growing up as a teacher’ under
the guidance and support of this
amazing man. Whether it was a
school issue or a personal issue,
he has always been there for
me.
Mr. Everson’s work ethic is
impressive. He has always taken great pride in the appearance
of our building and doesn’t
hesitate to help when asked.
They can replace the job,
but they will never be able to
replace Mr. Terry Everson.
Thank you, Terry Everson, for
thirty-five years of service to
our district! We are blessed
and grateful to have you in our
lives.
Enjoy retirement! You have
definitely earned it!
Shandra Lee

Baker Lions

I would like to do a Shout
Out to the Baker Lions Organization. Even during the
COVID pandemic, we were
able to screen 485 students
grades K, 1, 4, 6 and 8, and
any referrals, at eight different schools. These wonderful
volunteers come together
each year and take care of our
students. This screening process usually takes one day to
complete; but with restrictions,
it took two days due to cohort
student groups. I have had the
pleasure of working with this
group the last few years, and
they are amazing people in
our community and from the
Lions Organization. Our local
Lions Organization also assists
with the costs involved with
this whole process that would
include any student grade 4
or higher, which the Oregon
Department of Education does
not usually cover. They are
an amazing organization and
people to work with to help
our students see better. It gives
our students an opportunity to
succeed, and they are there to
assist families in need.
CJ Gray
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Summer Learning Highlights:

Middle School Youth Construction Camp, June 16-18, 21 & 22

In partnership with the

complete concrete and
construction projects,
Oregon Department of
and be taken on field
Transportation and the
trips.
Bureau of Labor and InThe camp is expected
dustry, Baker Technical
to run from 8:00 am to
Institute (BTI) is offer3:30 pm each day, and
ing a Youth Construction breakfast and lunch will
Camp free of charge to
be provided.
students ages 11-14 in
Check out all the sumJune.
mer offerings at BTI by
Participants will train
visiting www.bakerti.org
in the BTI Caterpillar
Simulation Lab, receive
welding instruction,

K-3 Golf Camp
Kindergarten through
third graders will receive
an introductory golf
camp through the Baker
County YMCA, thanks
to a collaboration with
Quail Ridge Golf Management, LLC.
The four-week introductory course will consist of four days of instruction at Quail Ridge
Golf Course in June and
July. The program will
include an introduction
to the game of golf, safety, and etiquette. Clubs
will be provided for
students as needed.
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Future Business Leaders of America
Four Baker 5J students place first at State Conference

The Future Business

in-person and enjoy our
usual FBLA activities,”
Leaders of America
said Zikmund. “It has
(FBLA) State Conferbeen challenging, but
ence took place over
our members have perseseveral weeks in April;
vered!”
and on Monday, April
“They showed true
26, four students from
grit,” echoed Miller. “We
Baker Middle School
had technology hang
(BMS) and fifteen stuups, and just the awkdents from Baker High
wardness of recording
School (BHS) were
yourself. These students
recognized during a live gave their best effort.”
awards ceremony via
The top four BHS stuZoom for placing in the dents and top one BMS
top ten in their respecstudent in each event
tive events. Events span qualify to compete at
many topics, such as
the National Leadership
Business Math & Finan- Conference, which will
cial Literacy, Critical
be held virtually June 29
Thinking, International
to July 1.
Business, Job Interview,
At the State ConferPublic Speaking, and
ence, two BMS students
Website Design.
placed first in their
The State Conference
events: Nolan Briels
was held virtually this
(Business Math & Fiyear. Some students had nancial Literacy) and
to send in videos of their Ella Wilde (Critical
presentations, while
Thinking). Additionally,
others were in live Zoom two BHS students placed
interviews with the judg- first in their events:
es.
Jadyn Berry (first place
Toni Zikmund and
in two events: InternaNicole Miller served as
tional Business, Marketadvisors for the group.
ing) and Sarah Plummer
“I am very proud of
(Networking Infrastructhose that stuck it out
tures).
this year even though
they couldn’t compete

FBLA students celebrate Sarah Plummer’s win during virtual awards

Bond Measure 1-108 Passes
Bond Oversight Committee to follow

School Bond Mea-

sure 1-108 passed in
the May 18 election, so
plans will move forward
to replace/upgrade mechanical and electrical
systems at all Baker 5J
schools to improve heating, cooling, and ventilation; replace the roof
at South Baker Intermediate School; construct a
multi-purpose building
at Baker Middle School
for use as a cafeteria/
kitchen; and upgrade
security and access sys-

tems at all schools in the
district.
“We are grateful to our
community for coming together to address
these facility needs in
our schools and support
students,” said Superintendent Witty. “Thank
you.”
The school district is
now focussed on bringing together an independent, citizen-led Bond
Oversight Committee
to monitor the planned
improvements, progress,
schedule, and costs of

the bond program. The
committee’s work will
include helping to select general contractors,
architects, and vendors;
review financial statements, project scope,
construction documents,
and bid solicitations;
inspect school facilities and grounds; recommend policies and
procedures to enhance
accountability; communicate bond project progress; and help inform
program decisions.
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Spotlights
Happenings from
around the district

Mrs. Anderson teaches Keating Elementary students how to spin wool

Brooklyn Primary students enjoy a
healthy combination lunch and spa break

Kindergarten students at the BELC hold a Spring Concert
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Accessible
Educational
Materials Grant
Baker School District

is one of five Oregon
school districts selected
to participate in a four
year grant project with
the National Center on
Accessible Educational
Materials for Learning
(AEM Center).
“We are very excited
that Baker 5J School
District has the opportunity to participate in the
AEM Cohort,” Meghan
Nilsen, Special Education Coordinator at
Baker School District,
said. “Our team understands the importance of
allowing all students to
have access to the tools
needed to support each
individual’s learning.
This understanding is
sometimes difficult to
bring to practice with
professional development and resources so
far away from our rural,
eastern Oregon community. Our participation
in the AEM Cohort will
help our students, staff,
and families gain the

knowledge and support
of how to bring these
tools into our classrooms
and daily lives, as well
as allow our district to
share our unique successes and challenges
due to our location.”
For the next four years,
the Oregon AEM Cohort
will exchange resources,
share findings, and solve
common problems with
technical assistance from
the AEM Center. Together, they will develop
a coordinated system
to provide accessible
educational materials
and technologies for all
learners across the state.
Products and services
that are developed in
partnership with the National AEM Cohort will
also be made available
nationally.

Baker Technical Institute Greenhouse

Online Registration is
now open for 2021-22
school year
Parents may register

returning students by
logging in to their PowerSchool Parent Portal
and clicking on “Returning Student Registration
21-22” in the column on
the left-hand side of the
computer screen. Follow
the prompts to register
returning students, as
well as directions for
registering any new students from your family
for the upcoming school

year in the PowerSchool
Enrollment Portal.
Families who have not
had a student attend the
Baker School District in
previous years should
visit the district website at www.baker5j.org
and click on “Registration” from the “Family
Resources” section on
the top menu bar of the
main webpage. Create
an account in the PowerSchool Enrollment
Portal and follow the

prompts to enroll your
student(s).
Registration will be
finalized August 9-10,
when schools will be
open for in-person registration and follow-up,
such as schedules,
Chromebook checkout, school pictures,
immunizations, and
athletics sign-ups.
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Baker County
Health Department
Scheduling
COVID-19 immunizations for
ages 12 and older.
Appointments can be made
by calling 541-523-8211.
________________________
2021 Wellness Event
July 27-29
at St. Luke’s Clinic
for ages 12-21
Primary care, Mental health
Physical therapy,
Public health/immunizations,
Annual checkups,
Sports physicals
By appointment only.
Appointments can be made
by calling 541-523-8211.

Bulldog Pride
Baker School District 5J
2090 Fourth St.
Baker City, OR 97814
541-524-2260
www.baker5j.org
Baker School District Staff: Writer, editor,
photographer, designer
School board:
Chris Hawkins, Katie Lamb, Kevin Cassidy,
Andrew Bryan, Julie Huntington
It is the policy of the Baker Board of Education and
School District that there will be no discrimination or
harassment on the grounds of race, color, sex, marital
status, sexual orientation, religion, national origin, age
or disability in any educational programs, activities or
employment. Persons having questions about equal
opportunity and nondiscrimination should contact
the Superintendent at the Baker School District Office
at 2090 4th Street, Baker City, OR. 97814 , Phone (541)
524-2260. All Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs in this school district are open to all students. The
District will take steps to assure that the lack of English
language skills will not be a barrier to admission and
participation in CTE programs. ∙Section 504 Compliance
Officer, Special Education Director, 2090 4th Street, Baker City, OR. (541) 524-2260. ∙Title II Coordinator, Director
of Curriculum, 2090 4th Street, (541) 524-2260. ∙Title IX
Coordinator, Special Education Director, 2090 4th Street,
Baker City, OR 97814 (541) 524-2260

Heavy equipment operator
course starting soon
Baker Technical In-

combined with seat time
on equipment in the
stitute (BTI) has a heavy field, to give students the
equipment operator
most effective training
course beginning July 6 experience possible.
in Baker City.
Upon successful comThis course is for
pletion of the course,
beginner or experienced students earn a BTI
operators who want to
certificate of completion,
enroll in a comprehenoperator certification
sive training course
(level 1-3), and forklift
on heavy construction
certification.
equipment such as gradSpace is limited. Call
ers, dozers, excavators,
BTI at 541-524-2651
wheel loaders, and more. for more information.
BTI utilizes state-ofthe-art CAT simulators,

State Champion
At the Class 4A state

track meet on Saturday,
May 22, senior Sydney
Keller placed first in the
pole vault event. Keller
also won a state wrestling championship in
2020 and was a member
of Baker High School’s
state championship
basketball team in 2019.
Keller was one of six
girls representing the
high school at the 2-day
track meet on May 22,

and she set a personal
record when she cleared
the bar at ten feet.
“She competed tough,”
according to her coach,
Suzy Cole. “That was an
exciting way to watch
her go out.”
“I was just so ecstatic,
and really relieved, honestly,” said Keller.
Keller is also a valedictorian of the BHS Class
of 2021.

